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'' xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxsooonoooooooooixxpoll tan Bank, who has always had un
bounded faith in the project, has en
thused everybody also, and with the 
completion of 'the building, coupled 
with the very indifferent accommoda
tion furnished the farmers in the city, 
East Toronto market will be a success 
frfom the start.

Chief Tldsberry rounded up a num
ber of cases before Police Magistrate 
Clay on Saturday, among others W. H. 
Russell, who was charged with the 
theft of chickens huDecember last, but 
later skipped out and only recently re
turned and was nabbed. He got 80 
days in Jail. w. Baker, for the theft 
of a dog, had to pay $1 and costs.

Town council meets on Monday night,
Mr. and Mn». F. M. Baker and fam

ily returned during the week from a 
fortnight’s trip to Sparrow Lake in 
Muskoka. The worthy councillor from 
ward one reports the fishing in Sparrow 
Lake as being exceptionally good, fine 
bass and “lungs” being caught In great 
quantity.

Good progress is being made on the 
roadways In town. Main-street and 
Dan/orth-aveiiue having received a 
coating of broken stone for quite a dis
tance.

Fred Murch’s new drug store on the 
corner of Main-street and Klngston- 
road, a fine brick structure, is rapidly 
nearing completion.

One of the finest fields of com to be 
seen anywhere is located Just on the 
northern limits of the town on Dento- 
nia Park Farm. The field is a large 
one, some 12 or Macros, and the growth 
remarkably luxuriant.

WESTON.

Erection of Hew Cathedral School Big 
Thing for Weston.

WBSTON, Aug. 9.—(Special).—The 
Ptene for the building of St. Alban’s 
Cathedral School have been finally ac
cepted, and the work will be started at 
once, so that by Sept. 1, 1969, the new 
school will be erected on the outskirts 
of the village, and ready to receive 
pupils. Those In charge have taken 
gcod care to secure ample grounds in 
the 21
amount It Is proposed to expend, 225,- 
000, will erect a commodious building. 
The new grounds, lying dlreetly north 
of the village between the Humber and 
the ©Waton-road, and running back to 
tbe river, with a level flat of 8 acres, 
which will be used as athletic grounds. 
Is surely an Ideal location. The new 
building will be 116x60 feet, four storeys 
high, besides the basement, will accom
modate 60 boarders and embody every 
modem feature.

York County
and Suburbs

8 £SIMPSONAugust Fur Showing COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE

it itROBERT!

■r ^ H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. itMonday, Aug. 10.Worn ■■bserlbers 1* the City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
••■plaints of carelessness or late dell-

;
Our showing of 

furs and fur gar
ments must appeal 
to you as one of the 
real novel sights of 
the city. The fact, 
too, that summer is 
on the wane should 
tempt you to* visit us

itvery at The World Branch Oflee, 23 
Daadas-stieet Bast,
The World Offlc* 88 
roato. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Ote*.

West Toronto, or

Shirts for Camping 
or Working

A Clearance Sale of 300 Dozen 
75c Shirts at 35c >

"EHAD your holidays yet? Need new working shirts. 
■H. Here’s your chance, just look at this.
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r • • f * §• :it1 1 Big New Barn Goes Up Near Elles
mere—Church School at 
Weston—Suburban News. *

II
o< m->-\mimitStylish, dressy cos

tumes for the coming 
winter-j-designs for 1909 in rare and costly furs 
or in the beautiful native furs, which in Canada 
cost only half as much as elsewhere

/ • e
* .*- * 3600 MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLAR AT-

tached, pockets, the outing and camping 
shirts, consist of white and striped net shirts, 
striped cashmerette, plain blue and fancy 
striped zephyr; Work Shirts are black and > 
white, blue and white duck, in stripes or

it • • , • itELLESMERE, Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
It Is not every day that Scarboro 
Township (banner district tho it claims 
to be) has In all respects such an emi
nently successful barn raising as that 
which-took place on the farm of Wil
liam Munro, one mile west of this vil
lage, on Saturday afternoon.

Weather conditions were perfect, the 
material for the erection of the build
ing had been framed under the over
sight of Contractor Horance Thomp
son, himself an expert, and the men,

I numbering In all about 150 of Scar- 
boro’s best farmers, young and old, 
constituted altogether a happy com
bination.

W. H. Patterson and Will Doherty, 
old-time rivals In the selection and di
rection of sides, were chosàif_£aptalns, 
and, cheered on by the presence of a 
fair bevy of ladles, the race was be- 

' gun. At 6.80 the last rafter was placed 
\ In position, and with less than 30 sec- 
: ends of . a margin the Paterson clan 
were declared the winners. In his en
thusiasm Archie Paterson threw the 
"‘commander’’ (not the captain) from, 

of the 32-foot purline plate,
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V. ^1 spots, and English Oxford, strong and well 

made. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular to 75c. 
Tuesday, all one price............ ........................

. K
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We can sell you anything, from a pair of 
Indian Slippers at 75c to a coat of Royal Cana
dian Mink at $1200.

)
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if if80 Tweed Suits Reduced 
for Tuesday

56 rjlHESE suits are of the medium weight to wear now and right 1 

” "*■ along. Three-piece if you wear the vest—two-piece if you \
62 leave the vest at home. Good for hot weather of August and the 
V cool weather of Exhibition time. We knock three to five dollars off 
X from the regular price.

If you need an extra pair of trousers only to finish out the 

there’s a dollar and a half to be saved here Tuesday.

Even if you don’t intend to buy, call and 
put yourself in touch with the coming styles. 
Send in your furs for altering and repairs.

Ij

ifacres purchased, while the

if
!the hmmbinp

- “Geordle” Scott forgot to slipThe W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited while
down the rope, or the result might 
have been different. But It was a fine 
race, and following Its close the work
ers and their lady friends were photo
graphed. Mr. and Mrs. Nlmmo provid
ed a bountiful repast, which was serv
ed on the lawn.

The new barn, 60x90 feet, lwth 32 feet 
purlines, and a cellar stable the full 
size of the building, with cement floor 
and standing, when finished, nine feet 
clar, Is a marvel of thoro workmanship 
In every detail, and reflects the highest 
credit on the Thompson Brothers, who 
performed both the cement and car
penter work. Many competent Judges 
on Saturday stated that they had never 
seen a higher Class of cement work In 
any building.

Coming to Canada from Scotland In 
1888, employed for five years with one 
Scarboro farmer and* seven years with 
another, subsequently renting a farm 
until the purchase of the Armstrong 
farm lese than a year and already 
erecting the present fine barn, Mr. 
Munro Is a worthy type of the frugal. 
Industrious men who have made this 
township what It is to-day.

Among others present as guests were 
Simpson Rennie, Alex. Doherty. Jo
seph Tingle, Wallace Thompson, Reeve 
W. D. Annls, Deputy W. H. Paterson 
and Councillors Ormerod, Green an# 
Law.

On the completion of the new build
ing a big barn party will be held, un
der the auspices of the Ellesmere foot
ball team, to which practically the 
whole countryside will be Invited.

$ 1

Corner Yonge and temperance Streets, Toronto.?■
I i • A SUMMER IDYL if K

summer■ The Story of What Happened . 
Verandah—end Elsewhere.On the

- ifENGLISHMAN’S DESPERATESTIRLING HAS BID BLAZE 
BOZEN IRE BURNED OUT

-
They sat on the verandah. He was 

a piano teacher, a proof that he was 
a man of sentiment, though not ne
cessarily sentimental. She was his fa
vorite pupil with ability and tempera
ment. The. fact that the moon was 
shining Is mentioned simply as an 
Incidental occurrence and not because 
it has anything to do with the story. 
Suddenly from the drawing room came 
the strains of the Mendelssohn Rondo 
Capriccloso, a composition which the 
girl played when she captured the 
medaj the closing. Teacher anad pu- 
pll listened. Its fanciful musical em
broidery was set forth with a crisp
ness and touch and surety of utter
ance which awakened the attention 
of the teacher. The tempo was cor- 
rect, the phrasing Intelligent and the 
expression muelcianly. Best of all the 
accentuation was carefully marked, 
and all in all the performance was 
that of a virtuoso. The teacher was 
amazed. He wanted explanations. The 
girl smiled and led him to the draw
ing room. There was Tommie, aged 
fourteen, an intellectual but non-tech- 
nical brother of the pupdl, playing the 
music on the Gourlay-Angelus. The 
finest pneumatic piano-player united 
to the finest Canadian piano made a 
combination to stir the soul of an emi
nent musician. There was nothing 
mechanical about the playing. The 
reason for this lay In the phrasing 
lever, which Is a marvelous contri
vance. Like the young curate It has 
enormous possibilities. Go to the 
Yonge-street ware rooms of the firm of 
Gourlay. Winter & Leemlng and see 
the Gourlay-Angelus. It staSds lnves-

80 MEN’S THREE-PIECE TWEED SUITS, IN SEASONABLE
weight materials, in a well-assorted range of the latest two-tone weaves, of 
the best designs and colorings, three-button single-breasted style. Sizes 36 
to 44. Regular $10.00 and $12.00. Tuesday

ifATTEMPT IT S0ICI0E
if . . . . . . . . $6.95

69 PAIRS MEN’S WORSTED PANTS, IN NEAT, STYLISH
stripe effects, in medium, light and dark grey shades, well tailored and cut 
in perfect style. Regular up to $3.50. Tuesday . .
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Tried to Throw Himself In Front 

of Grand Trunk' Railway 

Engine.

Acetylene Explosion Causes Fire 
Which Does $75,000 Damage 
—Peferboro Firemen Sent For.

if /\

!if $1.97
0! ifSTIRLING, Aug. 9.—A disastrous Clifford Gardiner, 23 years, 142 Oak- 

fire occurred here last night at 11.30, street, made a determined attempt to

:?Ta7«ar°'?‘of Fred T. Ward. or a G.T.R. engine
The fire quickly spread both ways, Strange-street at 8.30 Saturday night, 

and before It was under control the He was pulled back by a number of 
destroyed.bnslne8s pltæe8 were total,y bystanders and turned over to P.C.

The Bank of Montreal, Rosebush *190*’ w'ho todk blm to the
"barber shop, Jas. Boldrtck, fur store; ilton-av^nue station, where he was 

i H. Hadley, Jewelry store; John Brown, wlttl attempting suicide.
boots and shoes; Jas. Ralph, furniture TdLner‘ WJ?° ,? a laborer an<J a

' store; Cook and Fox, general store; ™arrle<^ maa> Would give no reason for 
Dr. Zwick’s office; Dr. Watt’s office; **• ra®h_ act; ,“e ,ha? been drinking/, 
Geo. Reynolds, boots and shoes; T. A. tut was not lntoxlcated- 
Eggleton, photograph gallery and re
sidence; Mrs. Elliott’s residence; Fred 
T. Ward’s store and residence.

For some time it looked as tho the 
whole town would be swept and Peter- 
boro was wired for help, but it did 
not arrive until, the fire was under 
control.

The loss is in the neighborhood of 
$75,,000.

The facilities for fighting fires are 
primitive, the only appliance, in ad
dition to the large bucket brigade of 
both sexes, being an old-time hand en
gine.

Tlhe Month When Furniture
is Cheap

;

ifat the foot of
' lillf :

if
if fTHERE are three 

•A times to buy — 
when the purse bulges, 
when prices slip, when 
needs must”—sb * runs the jf 
old Eastern proverb.

August is the month to 
buy furniture. Prices slip, 
stumble and fall in August 
It pays to buy 
whether the purse bulges 
or not in view of the time 

furniture prices in August and
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ifNORTH TORONTO.

St. Clement’ii People Put In Another 
Good Day’» Work.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 9.—The 
garden party, given under the auspl- 

LEMANS, France, Aug. 8.—Wilbur ces of the Epworth League at the Da- 
Wright of Dayton, Ohio, made a flight vievtlle Methodist Church, on Saturday 
of from 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 kilometres with evening, was an enjoyable affair. A 
his aeroplane here this afternoon in | «P’endid supper was served during• the 
1 minute 46 seconds. Thruout the flight afternoon and a fine orchestra was In 
Mr. Wright had perfect control of the attendance. The pastor. Rev. G. W. 
machine Robinson, presided. Among the artists

No attempt was made for a distance 1took P?,rt were; Miss Whaley,
record , the only object of the flight ÎJr8'■i,01*68,’iM w Brownlow, Miss Dunn, 
being to try out the aeroplane. While J*.r: FJ?v '1.e’. Mr- Graham, the Davis-
flying thru the air Wright demonstrat- ï™e_ Sr!t,ehT’nfr 'Me88r3' 
ed, or so It appeared to the spectators, p°an. Hlnchcltff, Crowhurst 
that he was absolutely master of the kan’ .^'ieL<)uarteî consisted of Messrs, 
airship, first soaring, then shooting F‘^flleA Era"8’^ne8and, Skort: „„ 
downward, and then mounting again , The E”SllHh Church mission build- 

will, until finally, after complying jn* Bowood-avenue, Bedford-read, 
two circles, he came down easily to *8 ^taking splendid progress. On Bat- 
earth. The performance was greeted u,aay afternoon a large number of the 
with a burst of cheers from a small mel?bef8 of St. Clement’s Church were 
number of people Invited to view the a,sa n n, attendance, and gave their 
experiment. time and labor free, and ass le ted In

Wright was warmly congratulated bv Jiî16 T00f". _ .. . .
ell the spectators, tnefluding a few W" H' w°°ds Brantford, who at
French aeronauts, two Russto.n army the rec!nt Marathon race at London, 
officers and a number of other exoert/ England, was the first one at the goal

^ among Canadian competitors, on hie 
way home from England, Is visiting 
his cousin, Mrs. George Pritchard, Er- 
skine-avenue. Mr. Woods will stay till 
Wednesday, when hê will go home, 
where a civic reception will be given 
him on his arrival at Brantford.

While Rev. Father Player, the priest 
In charge of St. Monica’s Roman Ca
tholic Church, was conducting the ser
vices on Friday
broke loose from the shed and started 
for home. It was caught at St. Clair- 
avenue and Yonge-street. Considerable 
damage was done to the buggy.

A young lad who was employed on 
the farm of Miss Gamble, Egllnton- 
avenue, disappeared on Friday, and at 
the same time a watch and chain be
longing to Mr. Tripton was missed. 
The police have the matter In hand.

FLIGHT OF AEROPLANE. Jl
I vWright’» Machine Make» a Successful 

Flight tu^ France.
;

y ■1
A

now
»

ligation.' ■
when necessity impels and prices rise.

** * *11 who possibly can should seize the opportunity.

K 0 , f Herewith follows the special attractions for Tuesday. You will recognize the August 
w dale furniture by the yellow tags.

K 36 ONLY ARM CHAIRS, QUARTERED
oak, polished, golden finish, saddle seats, hand-

We prepare a pitfall for
VICTORY OF THE CROSS.m Plcton Scorched Too.

PICTON, Aug. 9.—At noon to-day 
fire broke but in a two-storey brick 
building on Main-street occupied by 
H. G. McGregor, grocer, and D. j. 
Goodwin, boots and shoes. McGregor's 
stock was badly damaged by smoke 
and water, but the damage to build
ing Is small, 
slightly damaged by smoke.

Toronto Boy** Succe»» In New York.
Charles Stuart Findlay, a former 

student of Varsity in the early eight
ies. an employe of The World when 
It was started in 1880, now a member 
of the New York bar, official law re
porter of the Brooklyn criminal court, 
and ex-president of the New York 
Stenographers’ Association, Is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Kirkwood, 
East Gerrard-street. He Is accompan
ied by h1s wife.

Mr. Findlay states that there Is at 
present b buoyant optimism in New 
York financial circles now that a 
bumper eotton crop Is assured In the 
south, while corn Is a bountiful crop 
In the middle west states, 
thing depends on the wheat crop In 
the northwestern states and Canada 
to make the horn of plenty overflow
ing. J

|| and Mac- Rev. Thomas Bell Concludes His Ser- 
vlees at Bond St. Congregational.

R©v. Thomas E. Bell, one of Lin
coln’s body guard, concluded 
of services in Bond-street Congrega
tional Church last night before a fair 
sized summer congregation.

It was his fourth service and it had 
been a personal delight to him to be
come acquainted with some of God's 
saints, he sadd, whom he did not pre
viously know. He hoped they would 
all meet In the Land of the Leal. Some1 
one had asked a Quaker if they would 
know each other In heaven, and he 
replied that they would unless they

r
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comfortable seagrass mattress. Regular $3.00. 
Tuesday August Sale ...

a series

g
200. MATTRESSES, GOOD QUALITY

striped ticking, well filled with seagrass and 
cotton wool both rides, well made, comfort
able and sankary. Regular $4.00. Tuesday 
August Sale

2.19
some panel backs with shaped top slat, superior 

Ç* quality. Regular $3.00. Tuesdiy August
X s,k ................................................... .•.................... $2.10

H 50 SIDE CHAIRS, QUARTERED OAK.
rfS golden, saddle seats, match above arm chair. 
56 Regular $1.75. Tuesday August Sale $1.30

Goodwin's stock was$

$3.00DYING ANARCHIST CONFESSES.

BARCELONA, Aug. 9.—Juan Rull, 
author of the recent anarchist out
rages here, was executed at noon Sat
urday. He confessed his crimes, re
ceived holy communion from a priest 
and died calmly.

Roll's mother and brother, who also 
were condemned to death when Rull 
vas sentenced, have beentreprleved.

I
200 WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, SELECT

hardwood frames, triple woven steel wire mesh, 
copper wire side supports, very Yesilient and 
durable. Regular $3.25. Tuesday August

■

g 86 ONLY DRESSERS AND STANDS,
solid oak, neat design, golden polished, well ar
ranged drawer space, l(6ge 
bination washstand. Regular $18.00. Tues
day August Sale

91

if< ifmirror and com- Sale $2.25evening, his horse

ifSalt DON’T 10 ONLY CHIFFONIERS, QUARTERED
oak, golden polished, full serpentine fronts, 
large shaped mirrors, 5 drawers and hat box, 
brass trimminfp. Regular $22.00. Tuesday 
August Sale

if$13.50
gr 300 CAMP COTS AND MATTRESSES.
3Ç best hardwood frames, with folding legs and 

head rest, heavy steel wire mesh, complete with

Curvell Safe.
WOODSTOCK. N.B.. Aug. 9.—(Spe

cial.)—F. B. Carvcll, M.P., was choeen 
by the Liberals of Carleton County on 
Saturday as thelr*candldate for the 
federal house.

WAITEvery-

ifi andv ill ifPepper
Casters

$18.75 ifv
. m i 5656565656565656565656565656565656565656 5656565656565656565656565656565656K5656MARY E. 
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m X KASl TORONTO.

Market Now In Fair Way to Rapid 
Completion.

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 10.—The re- 
i suits of the recent examinations for 
I entrance Into the normal school, an- 
| nounced on Saturday, reflect the great
est credit locally on Principal French 
of the East Toronto High School. Of 
the five candidates from that school 
all passed, while one, Gordon Davidson, 
received ho 

The names of the pupils passed are 
I Gordon Davidson, Marjory Cameron,
1 Beryl Gray, Jean McArthur and Archie 
j Trebllcock. The results of the senior 
! and Junior matriculations will be made 
j known, it Is expected, this week

Town Clerk W. H. Clay leaves to- 
! morrow for a week’s holiday, 
the enormous increase in the clerical 
duties of the town clerk's office, con
sequent upon the rapid growth of the 

; town. East Toronto Is fortunate in 
retaining the services of so efficient on 

I official as W. H. Clay.
The work on the new market Is going 

ahead with a rush and already the 
cavation for the basement is well 
der day. The site chosen on Main- 
street, a little north of Gerrard-street, 
ought to be an ideal one; not alone for 
the farmers, but the general public as 
well. Manager Homer of the Metro-

It help» to rental the secrete 
of lift."

|i 5=’
fifi were bigger fools than they were here.

Mr. Bell concluded the sermon he 
began last Sunday evening from the 
text in Revelation vt.,2: "And a crown 
was given Him, and He went forth 
conquering and to conquer.”

The victory of the cross was wrought 
In the hearts and minds of all man
kind. Jesus said If He were lifted up 
He would draw all men unto Him. In 
this it was a kindly and benevolent 
victory.

He deprecated the revival methods, 
which declared to sinners that every
thing was all arranged for them. All 
they had to do was Just now to be
lieve. Saul, blinded and praying for 
three days at Damascus, and the pub
lican smiting his breast crying, "God, 
be merciful to me, a sinner,” were not 
following this method. But they gain
ed the fruit of the kindly victory of 
the cross.

The second aspect of the victory was 
Its unchangeableness. What would 
mankind do If the stream of man’s 
redemption dried up at the source?

The preacher took occasion to doubt 
the authority or the value of 
the new theology and aeeetted that 
the old theology would stand till the 
crack of doom.

The victory was coipplete. Their vile

bedies would be: changed Into the like-

jSAÎÎiï £55 SV,r«Z
llf v ealtI the Son of God, and 

they who stood by an open grave if
mhrht?ei1|,eVed ll?IS’ tho they wepe dead, 
might live again.

During his sermon Mr. Bell intro-
and**1 a 01 clvl1 war recollections 
and anecdotes, and while somewhat
<^ t7a£entiveSS <,e,1Very- W“8 ”"ten-

Dr. Soper î ; Dr. WhiteReduced
from
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Is the Author of
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$61° $4SHOULDERS 
VOFATLAS

!
* ;nors.

I ! ;‘ i-Wanless
& Co

Werrass’e Lest.
“™«nwT,Æraîî “y8 hl* "ew novel.

Y Geese’ 18 to be his last. "I 
think I have told all the tales I have 
to tell, he Is reported to have said to 
day T ter The Bookman the other

SPECIALISTS
| IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
1 PI We Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
I Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
! Catarrh Stricture iLest Vitality 
. Diabetes Emisions -Skin Dire-.se» 
Rapture VarlceeelelKIdney A (feet’s» 
One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history e.ud twô-oent 
stamp for free reply.

OBleei Cor. Adelaide and Tor- 
•ato Streets.

Horn’s: 10 
to t p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August

WithA NEW NOVEL OF TRUTH AND STRENGTH I

New England is the scene —as it should be—and 
“The Shoulders of Atlas” is the kind of story 
that this author does superlatively well It will 

be reckoned among her best
WITH FRONTISPIECE, PRICE El. BO.

ARFER & BROTHERSi^^M^J

.

Fine Jewellers
ESTABLISHED 1840

168 Yone Street 
Toronto

I CORNS CUREDW IH 24 HOURS
ffj com, either 
'Jung Putnam’s 
. leaves no scar.
cause composeduaèr SÙœsh*nd Vain». Fifty yea tiki

painless
CORN EXTRACTOR

ii.: ex-
un- *-m. to 1 p.m., 3 p.m.m

8"■ m

DBS. SOPER and WHITEIV
«5 TwoMtt It, Teixmte, Oitarfo.
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